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Memorial Day Rev. Carl F. Thrun 
Rolling Meadows, 1965 


IN NOMINE JESU 


2 Kings 19: 14-20 Hezekiah received the letter from the hand of the messengers, 
and read it; and Hezekiah went up to the House of the Lord, ar 


spread it before the Lord. And Hezekiah prayed before the Lord, and said: 110 101 


the God of Israel, who art enthroned above the cherubim, Thou art the God, Thou 
alone, of all the kingdoms of the earth; Thou hast made heaven and earth. IncliI 
Thy ear, 0 Lord, and hear; open Thy eyes, O Lord, and see; and hear t he words of 
Sennacherib, which he has sent to mock the living God. Of a truth, O Lord, the 
kings of Assyria have laid waste the nations and their lands, am have cast thei? 
gods into the fire; for they were no gods, but the work of men•s hands, wood and 
stone; therefore they were destroyed. So now, 0 Lord our God, save us, I beseecl: 
Thee, from his hand, that aJ.l the kingdoms of the earth may know that Thou, 0 Lor 
art God alone." Then Isaiah the son of Amoz sent to Hezekiah, s.-ing, "Thus says 
the Lord, the God of Israel: Your prayer to Me about Sennacherib king of Assyria 
I have heard. 


CHRIST AND WORID AFFAIBS 


Originally May 30 was set aside to remember the many thousands of brave 


men who died in t he Civil War to preserve the unity am peace of the Union. Toda; 


Memorial Day is the day in which we remember all our dear dead, but especially 


those who have died in the conflict of war to win for us and our families and the 


generations to come a lasting peace. What people so often forget - even on this 


day when we are called upon to remember - is the Voice of God. The mighty acts o; 


God have alwey-s taken place against the backdrop of world history. All the world 


a stage, said Shakespeare, bu.t here there is no make-believe. This is the real 


thing, a matter of life and death, as both the living and the dead can testify. 


History began with God: In the beginning God created the heaven and the earth. H:l 


tory will end with God: Thou, Lord, in the beginning hast laid the foundation of 


the earth; and the heavens are the works of Thine hands • They shall. perish, but 


Thou remainest; and they aJ.l shall wax old as doth a garment, and as a vesture 


shalt Thou fold them up, and they shall be changed. But Thou art the same, and Tl 


years shall not fail . 


Between these two cataclysmic events of world history, God rules. He hB 


not abdicated control, whatever men may think and however self-sufficiently they 


may conduct themselves. God is still God, a fact He has repeatedly demonstrated i 


the affairs of men b,9th~ ·byoWorElt and:.Adtion. World history is the record of God's. 


action in judgment upon all unrighteousness of men. Egypt, Assyria, Babylonia, 


Persia, Greece, Rome, Spain, France, and Germany give mute testimoey that His. 


judgments are sure and righteous al.together. Only 32 years ago a man arose in Ger 
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many to boast that he was founding a Reich which would last a thousand years. ffj 


"WOrds were backed up by military successes which almost made him master of EuropE 


- al.most! A dozen years later he was dead, and his dream was dead with him. Hit 


is dead, as are Stalin and Mussolini, mute witnesses to the power of the God whon 


they defied. For those who insist todcv that history is an accident, which someh 


operates in their favor and against everyone else, giving them the right to steani 


roller their way to power over prostrate peoples and nations, &here are sermons: 


enough in the dust of the earth for them to discern their own fate. Upon those 'ri 


prefer to ignore the prophetic voice of history, the great God vmo is standing in 


judgment over history can add a new chapter to that long and disastrous record, 


which will once again assert His power, so often derided and disregarded by men ~ 


the price of their OWl destruction. 


War is a curse upon mankind. When all the evidence is in, it is a curs4 


upon both victor and vanq_uished. To the conquered, it has always brought hUmilia· 


tion and death. For the conqueror, victory has all too often been the occasion oj 


that pride which goeth before the fall. Today war brings death to both victor anc 


vanquished. Another world conflict almost certainly would bring death in horrify: 


forms to untold numbers of people. This past week President Johnson reported thai 


one jet airplane today can carry more explosive ~orce than the sum total of all U 


bombs that were dropped in World War Two. He went on to say that today's nuclear 


explosions. would make the A-bombs dropped on Hiroshima and Nigasaki look like mere 


flickers.. What is more, the possibility of war cannot be ruled out . In spite of 


everything that has been said about the impossibility of war with the development 


of t hese new and terrifying weapons, war is still possible. Re.fue.al to face this 


realistic fact is to bury one's head in the sand. Refusal to listen to the Voice 


of God and to repent of our pride is to run the :imminent risk of inviting God's 


judgment upon ourselves. 
-~4:Vcftdz.~~4~ 


Hezekiah, king of Judah, tried at first to get along 'Without Go<)r He 


found it expedient to ally himself with Egypt and Philistia. For some reason the 


Assyri ans moved against Ehypt and Philistia first, brutally crushing the revolts 
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:in those countries. Finally, however, the attention of the Assyrian king was dra 


to Judah. King Sennacherib came up against the capital city of Jerusalem with a 


mighty arJI\V. The prophet Isaiah had warned Hezekiah against making foolish alli


ances and had urged him to put his dependence on God. The 10th cha.peer of Isaiah 


gives a vivid picture of the Assyrian armies rolling over their enemies on their 


way toward Jerusalem. This very day, said the prophet, the Assyrian will halt at 


Nob; he will shake his fist at the mouth of the daughter of Zion, the hill of Jer 


salem. Sennacherib's armies arrived before the city in 701 B.C. and began a dram 


tic siege. In an account which archaeologists have found, Sennacherib described 


Hezekiah as a caged bird, whom I shut up in Jerusalem his royal city. Hezekiah's 


faith in God was not courageous enough to enable him to stand up in such a crisis 


Meekly he said to the king of Assyria: I have done wrong; withdraw from me; wb.atei 


you impose upon me I will bear . The result was that Hezekiah had to strip the 


temple of the Lord of its silver and gold and deplete the treasury of the whole 


nation in order to appease the Assyrian king. As later events proved, if Hezekial 


had stood firm and had not temporized with the Assyrians, he would have enjoyed 


God's deliverance sooner and would have spared hUJ countrymen the shame arrl expe~ 


of the levy which the Assryians imposed upon them. 


Sennacherib was not satisfied, however. Sending his armies to Jerusalen 


he demanded unconditional surrender. Firs.t the Assyrians tried psychological war


fare. Seeking to undermine the confidence of the people, they said, You think tha 


mere words are counsel and strength of war, implying that the king of Jerusalemwa 


merely bluffing and had little strength to back up his pretensions. Then the As


syrian commanders disparaged the alliance with Egypt: Behold, they said, you are 


relying now on Egypt, that broken reed of a staff, which will pierce t he hand of 


any man who leans on it. Such is Pharaoh king of Egypt to all who rely on him. 


They paraded their military pmver, offering to supply Judah with 21000 horses if 


cavalrymen could be found who would mount them. The implication, probably correct 


wa.s that the king of Judah did not have that many cavalrymen at his disposal. The; 


heaped ridicule upon Hezekiah for relying upon the Lord God, calling out to the 
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people: Hear the word of the grea.t king, the king of Assyria! Thus says the ~ 


"Do not let Hezekiah deceive you, for he will not be able to deliver you out of JJ 


hand. Do not let Hezekiah make you to rely on the Lord by saying the Lord will 


surely deliver us and this city will not be given into the band of the king of As 


syria •••• Has any of the gods of the nations ever delivered his land out of the ha 


of the king of Assyria? Where are the gods of Hamath and Arpad? Where are the g 


of Sepha.rvaim, Rena, and Ivvah? Have they delivered Samaria out of my hand? Who 


among all the gods of the countries haire delivered their countries out of my hand 


that the Lord should deliver Jerusalem out of my hand? Hezekiah called the proph 


Isaiah to ask him the Word of the Lord. Isaiah replied, Thus says the Lord: Do n 


be afraid because of the words that you have heard, w.i. th which the servants of tb 


king of Assyria have reviled Me. Behold, I will put a spirit in him, so that he 


shall hear a rumor and return to his own land; and I will cause him to fall by thi 


sword in his own land. Once more the king of Assyria approached the king of JudaJ 


with an official written communication: Thus shall you speak to Hezekiah, king of 


Judah: Do not let you:r God on whom you rely deceive you by promising that JerusalE 


will not be given into the hand of the king of Assyria. Behold you have heard whc 


the kings of Assyria have done to all lands 1 destroying them utterly. Shall you l: 


delivered? Hezekiah went up into the temple of the Lord and spread out this JettE 


before him. There he prayed: O Lord, the God of Israel, who art entroned above tt 


cherubim, Thou art the God, Thou alone, of all the kingdoms of the earth; Thou bas 


made heaven and earth. Incline Thy ear, O Lord, and hear; open Thy eyes, O Lord.1 


and see; and hear the words of Sennacherib which he has sent to mock the living Ge 


Of a truth, O Lord, the kings of Assyria have laid waste the nat ions and t heir 


lands and have cast their gods into the fire; for they were no gods but the work o 


men's hands of wood and stone; therefore they were destroyed. So now, O lord our 


God, save us, I beseech Thee, from his hand that all the kingdoms of the earth may 


know that Thou, 0 k>rd1 art God alone . The prophet Isaiah responded in behalf of 


the Lord God: Thus says the Lord, the God of Israel, "Your prayer to Me about Sen


na.cherib 1 king of Assyria, I have heard." That night the angel of the Lord went 







forth and slew 185,000 in the camp of the Assyrians. When men arose early in thE 


morning, behold, there were dead bodies all over. Sennacherib, king of Assyria, 


departed and went home and dwelt at Hinneveh and there was slain by his awn sons. 


If anything is to be learned from the story of Hezekiah, it is that the 


leaders· of people in every part of the world have a t:remendous responsibility not 


only to their people but to 6lod from whom all blessings flaw. Citizens have a 


responsibility, too, not only to their governments and to each other but to God ~ 


has placed us into the world for s uch a time as this • The figure of Hezekiah on 


his knees, asking God to make good his own serious mistakes, is the one to rememb 


God is good out of pure goodness. He sent His Son Jesus Christ to die for the si 


of men. In His goodness He offers forgiveness of sins, life, and salvation to al 


who truly believe. Indeed, He offers faith - the ld.n4 of faith that can stand up 


in the midst of crisis. The real hope of our world for avoiding disaster rests i: 


those people of all lands who have truly connnitted themselves in faith to Christ, 


King of kings, and Lord of lords. The rulj:ng Christ takes a hand in world affairl 


in the interest of people who have put their trust in Him. He Himself has called 


them the salt of the earth and the light of the world. If Christians are to ful


fill their function in the world, they must be salt and they must be light. To 


this kind of loyalty to the living Christ I invite you. The prophets of the Most 


High God have never been exactly popular. No matter! With reverence and courage 


-in the power of the Spirit - they dare to stand up for God and for His Christ, 


knowing that Christ rules and the sufferings of this present time are not worthy 1 


be compared with the glory which, by God's grace, shall be revealed in those mo 


love the Lord and the day of His appearing. Amen. 
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IN NOMINE JESU 


St. Matthew 5: 44 Love your enemies, bless them that curse you, do good to them 
that hate you, arrl pray for them which despitefully use you, 


and persecute you. 


WORKING FOR PEACE 


Yesterday was Memorial Day. From out of the usual over-abundance of 


drinking and drunkenness, the holiday picnics, the accidents and death-toJJS on ot 
I ,, ' 


American highways - there c~mes the urgent and almost pathetic call of the natior 


to remember the dead. Originally, May 30 was set aside to remember the many 


thousands of brave men who died in the Civil War to preserve the unity and peace 


of the Union. Today, Memorial Day is the day in which we remember all the dead, 


but especially those who died in the conflict of war to win for their families 


and the generations to come a lasting peace. 


Remember the dead! Some time ago it was Il\Y privilege to stand in Arlin 


ton National Cemetery at the grave of the Unknown Soldier. It was an impressive 


sight - to observe the graceful and rhythmic marching of the guard, to hear the 


precise clicking of his heels as he pivots, to read in deep reverence the inscrip 


tion on the tomb : Here lies in honored glory an American soldier known but to God 


The Unknown Soldier and thousands upon thousands of his comrades died in the Firs· 


World War in the belief that their sacrifice would finally bring peace to the wor: 


and that their children arrl children's children would never again experience the 


horrors of war. If th~ Unknown Soldier could speak to us today, the first questic 


he would undoubtedly ask us is: Has there been peace since I died? And we would 


have to a.nswer with not a little shame on our faces: No, Soldier, there has not 


been peace since you died. There has been still another World War, far more ter-


rifying and destructive than the one in which you had a part. Millions more have 


been killed, many of them women and children. We can almost see a look of bitter 


disillusionment coming over his face as we continue in all honesty. Soldier, thex 


is something even worse. All over the world there is increasing tension and 


feverish activity as nations are getting ready for still another war which, if it 


should be fough1f·will make all former wars look like so many skirmishes. Even no~ 


men everywhere are beating their plow-shares into swords arrl their pruning hooks 
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into spears. For kiiling and destroying we have developed weapons infinitely mo: 


effective than anything of which you ever dreamed. Metals arrl materials of all 


kinds, that ordinari~y would flow into peaceful proj ects, are being allocated fo1 


war. 


As he listens to our words, we can well imagine the Unknown Soldier tu1 


ing his face to one side, and the tears begin to fall, tears of overwhihlming dis-


appointment. The worst part of it is that we share his feelings an:i easily imagj 


there is nothing we can do to relieve them. We are accused of having broken fai t 


with those who invested so much courage and sacrifice in a cause that now seems 


more hopeless than ever; yet we are tempted to ask what we as individuals could 


have done to prevent our present desperate situation. We feel that we are so fe~ 


among so ma.rzy-. We are inescapable aware of the urgency of the problems that pres 


in on us, but often find it difficult to shake the conviction that we ourselves 


can do nothing to solve them. 


At such af time as this the words of the angel to the prophet Zechariah 


come to us with increasing urgency: Not by might, nor by power, but by My Spttit, 


saith the Lord of Hosts. The children of Israel had returned to Palestine from 


captivity. They were a discouraged and unorganized group. They began to rebuild 


the Temple of Solomon, but they faced seemingly insurmountable barriers. All the 


power and might seemed to be on the side of their enemies. It seemed as though 


they were pursuing a hopeless cause. Then came the message of God to take courag1 


They would overcome t heir enemies; however, not by force of arms nor by power of 


arzy- earthly agency, but only through the help of the Spirit of Godl • 
The crying need of our times is not for more might or greater power. 11 


is reported that in one raid the United States could drop more explosives on the 


enemy than was exploded by both sides in the Second World War. That 1s power for 


you - power so overwhelming that the imagination cannot accurately comprehend it, 


and doesn't want to. But it is no assurance whatever that we shall now have peace 
Jvcce~sfq/ ?"e.-~I~ 


We are told that in one~ attack more .Ame aJllS The enemy has might and power too. 
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would be killed than have been killed in all the wars in which American have eve 


fought. Today we are being told that security lies in being better prepared for 


war than our enemy is. For the moment that may be true. Conununism is such a 


ruthless enemy, with no respect whatever for God or man, bent on dominating the 


world by any means whatever no matter how ungodly or inhuman, that might and pow• 


seem to be the only language it understands. Outbuilding it ih arms may restrait 


it for the time being but certainly is no guarantee of lasting peace. 


The possibility of a warless world has ever intrigued the human mind. 


Of course, wa.,.has always reoccurred to dim the vision of those who dreamed of 


world peace. But if anyone, then certainly the Christian should not lose hope. 


He above all others should know that even when war clouds hang low, war is never, 


in any given instance, inevitable. The Bible clearly indicates that there will c 


war until the end of the world. But war is a horrible evil. As such the Chris


tian opposes it whenever, wherever, and however he can. It certainly is the busi 


ness of the Christian to seek to make war impossible, though he knows the attempt 


can never be completely successful. He faces a similar problem in other areas. 


There will always be pain and suffering. The Bible indicates that fact too. But 


the true Christian seeks in every way possible to alleviate pain and suffering. 


There will always be death. The Bible indicates that necessity too. But the 


earnast Christian seeks in every way possible to extend life, to push the battle


front between life and death back farther and farther. Why then should we think 


it strange that the Christian seek to reduce war to a mini.mum? 


After the last wa,..General Patton addressed an Episcopal church school 


in California, and among other things he told the children: You are the soldiers 


and nurses of the next war. Stars and Stripes, the Army newspaper, published a 


reply to the general in the form of a letter signed Private X. In part the latte: 


read as follows: I am one of the 301 000 men who died under your command on our 


last march across Europe. Last week you told a Sunday school class: YOU CHILDREN 


ARE THE SOLDIERS AND NURSES OF THE NEXT WAR ••• I turned over in my grave, General , 
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We died when you told us to die. We tried to do everything you asked of us be


cause we thought of you as a great soldier. We still do. But may we now with a: 


due respect ask one little favor in return? Just stay a soldier. Leave the peac 


up to those who are working their hearts out to make it stick. And ••• stay out oJ 


my little brother's Sunday school class. He still thinks I died to make a betteJ 


world for him. To that I would like to add: Don't ever tell my son - don't ever 


tell anyone else's children that they will inevitably have to fight another war. 


They should know of the dangers that threaten us, and probably will continue to 


threaten us for years, but let's have them work for peace with all their hearts a 


though it were possible to achieve it - because it is possible, by the Spirit of 


God. 


Bertrand Russell, English philosopher, delivered a lecture some years 


ago at Columbia University entitled The Impact of Science on Society in which he 


said: The root of the matter is a very simple and old-fashioned thing, so simple 


that I am almost afraid to mention it, for fear of the derisive smile with which 


the wise cynics will greet my words. The thing I mean - please forgive me for 


mentioning it - is love, Christian love, or compassion. No one need . ever apolo


gize for a remark like that. It is profound truth, and we ought to shout it from 


the housetops; we ought to carry the message by every means available into every 


corner of the world, and certainly also behind the Iron Curtain. Peace will not 


come because we prepare for war, but because we teach men to love one another in 


Christ. It's as easy as all that . It's as hard as all that! To meet Christ fac• 


to face, to stand beneath the blood-soaked Cross, to see the sorrow and love flo• 


mingled down, to know that the Savior is dying for the world - also for me - is 


to experience the love of God. From out of a personal relationship with God's 


Amazing love there comes the Christian life and love of which the Savior speaks ii 


our text when He says: Love your enemies, bless them that curse you, do good to 


them that hate you, and pray for them which despitefully use you, and persecute ye 


A devoted mother pleaded with her pastor to do all he could to help her 
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alcholic son. The pastor quickly became disgusted with the lad, who was a repul· 


sive fellow and not one bit cooperative, and gave up the mother's assignment as . 


hopeless task. When the mother begged him to try again, she put it like this: I 


you cannot help him for his own sake, plea5'do it for my sake. Remember, he's ~ 


son. 


There are people in the world so vicious and hateful that I cannot love 


them for themselves. But when I have stood at the foot of Calvary and have hear< 


the Savior, who lovedme enough to die for me, say to me as He points to every 


human being: These are My children for \rohom I died, love them, preach the Gospel 


to them, pray for them, help them in every possible way, why, that's an entirely 


different matter. When I remember how Christ suffered and died for all sins - m:i 


too - also for the worst of sinners, it is that much easier to forgive others. 


Christian love does not spring into existence by itself. It is a result. It is 


not the product of will power; instead, it is the inevitable effect of a full 


appreciation of God's love. If God so loved us , says the Apostle in today's 


Epistle, we ought to love one another. If we do not do our part for world peace, 


we may not only be the victims of a terrible war, but as we have not made the mos 


of our opportunities, we shall share also in the responsibility of that war. 


If each of us will gua rd against the attitude tl:a.t war is now inevit-


able, if each of us will make his peace with God through Christ the Savior, if ea 


of us will generously demonstrate the love he has for his fellow men in wanting t 


share with them the Christian faith, in praying for them, in treating them like 


brothers, we may yet see peace in our times, and then in Christ, our savior, we 


shall certainly engoy peace together in eternity. Amen. 








MEMORIAL DAY - 2004 


St. Matthew 5; 44 Love your enemies; Bless those who curse you; Do good to those who 
hat~ you~ and pray for tho~ who despitefullY- use you & ersecute yo . · I 


Wts.2ARE ;AJ:t: GA;T11EREtJ I IE~e TOOAY f() RP<A'EMBER==m:JW- l:?J~\R ?QCAB. IT WAS 
SOMETIME AGO WHEN I STOOD IN ARLINGTON NATIONAL CEMETARY AT THE GRAVE OF 
JHE UNKNOWN SOLDIER. IT WAS AN IMPRESSIVE SIGHT TO OBSERVE THE GR, CEf:l.!- & 
RHYTHMIC M RCHING OF THE GUARD & HEAR THE PRECISE C ICKING OF HIS HEAlS 
WHEN HE PIVOTED I READ IN DEEP REVERANCE THE INSCRIPTION IN HIS TOMB:HERE 
LIES IN HONORED GLORY AN AMERICAN SOLDIER KNOWN ONLY TO GOD! T E UNKNOWN 
SOLDIER & THOUSANDS , OF HIS COMRADES WHO DIED IN WORLD WAR I, WORLD WAR II 
& ALL THE OTHER WARS, AND NOW THE WAR IN IRAQ. THEY DIED IN THE BELIEF THAT 
THEIR SACRIFICE WOULD FINALLY BRING PEACE TO THE WORLD THAT THEIR CHILDREN & 
CHILDEN'S CHILDREN WOULD NEVER AGAIN EXPERIENCE THE HORRORS OF WAR. IF THE 
UNKNOWN SOLDIER COULD SPEAK TO US TODAY HE WOULD SURELY ASK US; s 4-t1ere 
been peace s ince I died? And I can see the S H AM E ON OUR FACES: NO SIR.: THERE 
HAS BEEN 0 E ,,,E 
I CAN HEAR THE WORDS OF THE PROPHET ZECHAREIAH RINGING IN MY EARS: OT BY 
MIGHT, NOR BY POWER, BUT BY MYS PI RI T SAYS.THE LORD OF HOSTS! Tl:tE CHILDREN 
OF ISRAEL_ HAD RETURNED TO PALESTINE F-ROM THEIR CAPTIVITY. THEY WERE A 
DISCOURAGED & UNORGANIZED GROUP. THEN THEY BEGAN TO REBUILD THE TEMPLE 
OF SOLO .ON. BUT THEY CONTINUED TO F.ACE lNSURMOUNTABLE BAR IERS! ALL OF THE 
POWER & MIGHT SEEMED TO BE ON THE SIDE OF THEIR ENEMIES. TH~N CAME THE 
MESSAGE OF GOD TO TAKE COURAGE! Tf=IEN THEY WOULD OVERCOME THEIR ENEMIES 
THROUGH THE POWER & HELP OF THE IT! 
THE CRYING NEED OF OUR TIME IS NOT FOR MORE MIGHT OR GREATER POWER! THERE 
WILL ALWAYS BE PAIN & SUFFERING & D8 TH , BUT AS CHRISTIANS WE .NEED TO EXTEND 
LIFE IN EVERY POSSIBLE WAY. AT THE END OF WORLD WAR II GENERAL PATTON 
ADDRESSED AN EPISIPOPAL CHURCH SCHOOL IN CALIFORNIA & SAID: vo~ r E T' IC 
SOLDIERS & NURSES OF THE N WAR. THE ARMY NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED A LETTER 
TO THE GENERAL SIGNED, - . Part of the letter said th is: I AM ONE OF THE 
30,000 MEN WHO DIED UNDER YOUR COMMAND ON OUR MARCH ACROSS EUROEE, 
LAST WEEK YOU IOLD A SUNDAY SCROOL CLASS "YOUR .Hl[DREN ARE THE SOLDIERS & 
NURSES OF THE NEXT WAR!.. .. GENERAL, WE DIED WHEN YOU TOLD US TO DIE. WE DIED 
WE TRIED TO DO- .::RYTH'~G YOU ASKED OE US BECAUSE WE Tl:fOUGHT OE YOU AS A 


REAT SOLDIER. WE STILL DOI BUT NOW, WITH ALL DUE RESPECT,WE ASK ONE FAVOR 
IN RETURN: " UST STAY A SOLDIER! _. VE THE PEACE UP 0 THOSE WHO ARE WORKING 
liHEIR HEARTS OUT TO MAKE IT STICK. AND .... STAY OUT OF l\i1Y [ 1TTLE BROTHER'S 
SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS! HE STILL THINKS I DIED TO MAKE A BETIER WORLD FOR HIM. 
TO THAT I WOULD LIKE TO ADD: DOr\ EVER TELL MY SONS OR DAL GHTERS OR GR D 


- CHILDREN OR.ANY ONE ELSE'S CHILDREN OR GRANDCHILDREN THAT THEY WILL RAVE TO 
FIGHT ANOTH .R WAR. THEY SHOULD KNOW OF THE DANGERS THAT THREATEN US & 
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PROBABLY WILL CONTINUE TO THREATEN US FOR YEARS; BUT LET'S HAVE THEM WORK 
FOR PE A CE WITH ALL THEIR HEARTS. 


~ D 
BERTRAND RUSSELL, ENGLISH PHILOSOPHER. DELIVERED A LECTURE, SOME YEARS AGO, 
AT COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY, ENTITLED THE IMPACT OF SCIENCE ON SOCIETY. HE SAID" 
"THE ROOT OF THE MATTER IS A VERY SIMPLE & OLD-FASHIONED THING - SO SIMPLE 
THAT I AM ALMOST AFRAID TO MENTION IT. THE THING I MEAN IS --
L 0 VE- CHRISTIAN LOVE/ COMPASSION!"' NO ONE EVER NEEDS TO APOLOGIZE FOR A 
REMARK LIKE THAT. IT IS SO PROFOUND THAT WE NEED TO SHOUT IT FROM OUR 
HOUSETOPS!. WE NEED TO CARRY THIS MESSAGE TO EVERY CORNER OF THE WORLD! 
PE ACE WILL NOT COME BECAUSE WE PREPARE FOR ANOTHER WAR, BUT BECAUSE WE 
TEACH ONE ANOTHER TO LOVE ONE ANOTHER AS JESUS LOVED US! TO MEET JESUS 
FACE TO FACE IS TO STAND BENEATH HIS BLOOD-SOAKED CROSS & TO REMEMBER THAT 
HIS SORROW & LOVE ARE COMING DOWN ON US. FROM OUT OF OUR PERSONAL 
RELATIONSHIP WITH GOD'S AMAZING LOVE FOR US COME THE WORDS OF OUR TEXT FO t 
TODAY: "LOVE YOUR ENEMIES I BLESS THOSE WHO CURSE YOU / DO GOOD TO THOSE 
WHO HATE YOU & PRAY FOR THOSE WHO DESPITEFULLY USE YOU & PERESECUTE YOU!" 


A DEVOTED MOTHER PLEADED WITH HER PASTOR TO DO ALL HE COULD TO HELP HER 
At COOOLIC SON. THE PASTOR QUICKLY BECAME DISGUSTED WITH HIM BECAUSE HE 
WAS SO REPULSIVE & UNCOOPERATIVE. THE MOTHER KNELT DOWN BEFORE HER 
PASTOR & PLEADED; "'IF YOU CAN'T HELP HLM FOR HIS OWN SAKE, PLEASE DO tT FOR 
MY SAKE! 'REMEMBER. HE'S MY SON."' 


ALL I NEED TO DO IS TURN ON MY TELEVISION SET & I QUICKLY SEE THAT THERE ARE 
PEOPLE SO VICIOUS & HATEflJL THAT I COULD NEVER LOVE THEM FOR THEMSELVES. 
BUT WHEN I STAND AT THE FOOT OF THE CROSS & REMEMBER HOW MUCH JESUS LOVES 
ME & HOW MUCH HE SUFFERED FOR ALL OF MY SINS, THEN IT BECOMES MUCH EASIER 
TO FORGIVE OTHERS. OUR CHRISTIA LOVE DOES NOT SPRING INTO EXISTENCE BY 
ITSELF! IT DOES NOT COME BY OUR OWN WI LLPOWER. IT COMES ONLY FROM GOD'S 
LOVE FOR US. THE APOSTLE PAUL SAYS IT SO CLEARLY:"' IF GOD SO LOVED US, WE 
OUGHT TO LOVE ONE ANOTHER !" 


LF WE DO NOT DO OUR PART FOR WORLD P~, WE MAY NOT ONLY BE THE VlCllMS OF 
ANOTHER TERRIBLE WAR, BUT WE StfALL ALSOSHABE RESPONSIBlLITlES FOR THAJ WAR. 
ON THE OTHER HAND, IF WE GENEROUSLY DEMONSTRATE GOD'S LOVE IN JESUS TO EACH 
OTHER / TO OUR BROTHERS & SISTERS, WANTING TO SHARE OUR FAITH WITH THEM, 
PRAYING WITH THEM, TREATING THEM AS JESUS TREATED ALL HIS DISCIPLES. ONE 
THING IS ABSOLUTELY SURE: WE SHALL CERTAINLY ENJOY PEACE TOGETHER IN 
ETERNITY! 
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